
GIRLS WHO GAME

TOURNAMENT RULES

INCLUSIVE: All players are welcome to compete regardless of race, gender, nationality, orientation, etc. FFG is an

inclusive organization.

DISCORD: To compete in this event you MUST be a member of the Futures First Gaming Discord. You may join at

https://discord.gg/5JQfegY

TOURNAMENT RULES

1. Each player playing in the tournament MUST join our discord https://discord.gg/5JQfegY

2. Any player under the age of 16 must provide parent’s or guardian’s information at the time of registration form.

3. Tournament registration will be closed ONE day before the tournament.

4. To register it will cost $15.00 a person.

5. Payouts will be determined on the day of the tournament by the number of teams that enter but will follow this

format: 1st place-60%, 2nd place-30%, 3rd place-10%.

6. It’s every player's responsibility to ensure they have proof of their wins. We suggest that at least one person

records matches or takes pictures of the scoreboard. If there’s a dispute, you have to show proof of your win

via VIDEO. You submit your proof by messaging FFG#2182 on the FFG discord.

7. FFG has the right to challenge any scores or game play. If this happens you will have to submit video proof of all

game play in question. Failure to do so will result in DQ.

8. Refunds: Once the tournament bracket has started there are NO refunds available. If a refund is issued, the

entrance fee is non refundable.

9. FFG reserves the right to change these guidelines and rules at any time.

_________________________________________

NBA2K21

PLATFORM: The tournament will support play on Playstation 4 or Playstation 5.

GAMEPLAY: Gameplay will be Current Generation (NOT NEXT GEN). All tournament brackets will be published and

maintained on the Challonge platform.

SERIES LENGTH: Matches are played as a best of 1. This is a single elimination tournament.



LOBBY: Prior to the match, players should add each other as friends on their consoles. The highest seeded player will

create the lobby. The following settings are to be used in official matches:

Connection: Play With Friends

Quarter Length: 5 Minutes

Game Mode: Private Match

Game Style: Simulation

Fatigue: On

Injuries: Off

Difficulty: Hall of Fame

STOPPAGE OF PLAY & DISCONNECTION: Players may not at any point use the pause feature during game play. Each team

is afforded a certain number of times outs during the match. A match can be reset if a player disconnects from a match

as long as the following criteria are met:

● The disconnection happens in the first 3 minutes of the First Quarter

● The score difference is 15 or less

● The player has not disconnected previously during the match

● Any other disconnections or multiple disconnections will count as a loss for the disconnected player.

TEAM COMPOSITION: Only current teams may be used in official matches. The use of custom teams, all-star teams,

all-time teams, and history teams are prohibited.

SCORE REPORTING: Players will be responsible for taking screenshots of the score and reporting them to tournament

admins online in the official FFG GWG Tournament discord. Improperly reported scores will not be counted.

_________________________________________

CALL OF DUTY WARZONE

1. All WarZone Online tournaments will be Cross-platform and all platforms are able to play!

2. All teams should have a minimum of ONE person streaming on the team. All players on PC must record OR

stream.

3. All teams play for three hours from 12pm-3pm EST and submit their best 3 games. Games started before the

tournament start/end time will not count.

1. Once the tournament has started you can no longer change team players, but if you need to change a player

before the tournament you can do so.

2. Finding a Match: Games will be played as follows:

3. DUOS: All players will join one lobby and search for a DUOS game. Games must start no earlier than 12pm EST on

the day of the tournament. Games started after 3pm EST will not count. Only games from the 3hour time period

will count towards points for this tournament.

4. Discord: All teams must have all persons join the FFG Discord @ https://discord.gg/5JQfegY

5. Win Condition: The winning team will be determined by the team with the largest number of points in their best

three (3) games.

6. Points System is a follows:



○ KILLS:

1. 1 point per kill

○ Placement:

1. 1st = 15 points

2. 2nd = 10 points

3. 3rd = 7 points

4. 4th = 4 points

5. 5th = 2 points

7. Cross Platform: Players can play on either PS4 Console, Xbox console or PC. CROSS MUST BE ENABLED to play in

this tournament. Failure to do so will result in disqualification.

8. Reporting: Players select and upload their best three (3) games in the form of VIDEO CLIP or SCREENSHOT to

#gwg-warzone-results in the FFG discord. Players must include ACTIVISION ID or Gamertag when reporting

scores.

9. Cheating: Any players suspected of cheating in any way will be automatically disqualified and no refund will be

available. All games will be checked against cod stat tracker and any team that tries to cheat their scores will be

disqualified.  To best protect yourself, you should try to have as many plays recorded as possible incase of a

dispute.

_________________________________________

TEKKEN 7

The Tekken 7 Tournament is hosted by FFG’s affiliate Training Grounds.

This will be a Double Elimination Bracket-Style Tournament.

Preliminary rounds will be played in a Best of Three (3).

Winners and Losers Finals will be played in a Best of Five (5).

Official Rule Set and tournament bracket can be found @ https://smash.gg/tournament/girls-who-game/details

Any questions should be directed to Sylight Reel at FFG#2182 in the FFG Discord.

GOOD LUCK

https://smash.gg/tournament/girls-who-game/details

